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Charlesworth, James H. “Enoch: Ancient Sources.” EM.
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Christianson, James R. “Noah, the Ark, the Flood: A Pondered Perspective.” *Sperry* 1986.

Church, Lewis R. “Enoch: Book of Enoch.” *EM.*

Clark, E. Douglas. “Abraham.” *EM.*


Clark, James R. “Joseph of Egypt: Writings of Joseph.” *EM.*

Cohen, Irving H. *The Authors of Genesis as Explained by the Colophon System.*

“Concerning the Creation.” *Improvement Era.*


Cook, Melvin A. *Creation and Eternalism.*


———. “Adam in the Premortal Life.” *The Man Adam.*

———. “Adam’s Role from the Fall to the End—and Beyond.” *The Man Adam.*
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Doxey, Graham W. “Garden of Eden.” *EM.*


Durham, Louise Gardiner. “Sarah.” *EM.*

Eames, Rulon D. “Enoch: LDS Sources.” *EM.*

Flake, Joel A. “Gospel of Abraham.” *EM.*


“Genealogy of the King James Bible.” *Ensign.*

“Genesis and a Sampling of the Best Books.” *Sunstone.*


Gygi, Alma E. “Is it possible that Shem and Melchezidek are the same person?” *Ensign.*

Haggerty, Charles E. “Melchizedek—King of Salem.” *Improvement Era.*

Harmer, Earl W., comp. *Our Destiny: A Brief Historical Outline of God’s Covenant Race From Patriarchal Times to the Present.*


Harris, James R. “Cain.” *EM.*

Heap, Norman L. *Adam, Enoch, and Noah.*


Horton, George A., Jr. “Elias.” *EM.*


Hoskisson, Paul Y. “Where Was the Ur of Abraham?” *Ensign.*

———. “Where Was Ur of the Chaldees?” *The Pearl of Great Price: Revelations from God.*

“Hostility to Jacob.” *Improvement Era.*


———. “God’s Dealings with Mankind.” *Improvement Era.*

Jackson, Kent P. “The Abrahamic Covenant: A Blessing For All People.” *Ensign.*


Jones, Robert G. “Searching the Scriptures: Three Steps to Student Discovery.” *CES 1983.*

Judd, Frank F., Jr. “Melchizedek: Seeking after the Zion of Enoch.” *Sperry 1993.*


Keller, Roger R. “Adam: As Understood by Four Men Who Shaped Western Christianity.” *The Man Adam.*

Kenney, Scott. “Mormons, Genesis, and Higher Criticism.” *Sunstone.*


Kimball, Spencer W. *Abraham: An Example to Fathers.*


Kirkland, Boyd. “Elohim and Jehovah in Mormonism and the Bible.” *Dialogue.*

———. “Jehovah as the Father: The Development of the Mormon Jehovah Doctrine.” *Sunstone.*


Kraut, Ogden. *Michael/Adam.*

“Land of the Patriarchs.” *Ensign.*

Lee, Harold B. “Find the Answers in the Scriptures.” *Ensign.*


———. “Why did the Lord command Adam and Eve to multiply in the Garden of Eden when they could not have children before the fall? This is especially confusing when we have such scriptures as 1 Nephi 3:7.” *New Era.*


———. “What Do We Know of Melchizedek?” *CES 1983.*

Madsen, Carol Cornwall. "Mothers in Israel: Sarah’s Legacy." *Women of Wisdom and Knowledge: Talks Selected from the BYU Women’s Conferences.*

Magleby, Kirk. "‘And the Waters Prevailed.'" *New Era.*


———. "Can you explain why Hebrews 5:7–8 refers to Melchizedek, as a footnote in the LDS edition of the Bible states, instead of Christ?" *Ensign.*

———. "Fall of Adam.” *EM.*

———. "The Fall of Man." *The Man Adam.*

———. "Our Heritage from Joseph of Israel.” *Sperry 1993.*


Maxwell, Neal A. "Why is work important? Is it solely an inheritance from when Adam left the garden, and will its nature change after mortality?” *Ensign.*

Mayfield, James B. "Ishmael, Our Brother.” *Ensign.*

McBride, Liesel C. "Joseph of Egypt: Seed of Joseph.” *EM.*

McConkie, Bruce R. "Christ and the Creation.” *Ensign.*


McConkie, Joseph Fielding. *His Name Shall Be Joseph: Ancient Prophecies of the Latter-day Seer.*

———. "Joseph of Egypt: Joseph, Son of Jacob.” *EM.*

———. "The Mystery of Eden.” *The Man Adam.*

McConkie, Joseph Fielding, and Robert L. Millet, eds. *The Man Adam.*


Meservy, Keith H. "Elohim.” *EM.*


———. "Four Accounts of the Creation.” *Ensign.*

Millet, Robert L. "Adam: A Latter-day Saint Perspective.” *The Man Adam.*


———. "The Man Adam.” *Ensign.*


Morris, George Q. "The Origin of Man.” *Improvement Era.*

Moss, James R. "Covenants and the Covenant People.” *Principles of the Gospel in Practice.*

Nelson, Russell M. "Children of the Covenant.” *Ensign.*

———. "Lessons from Eve.” *Ensign.*

———. "Thanks for the Covenant.” *BYU Devotional and Fireside Speeches.*

Nibley, Hugh W. "Before Adam.” *OTRS.*
Nibley, Hugh W. *Enoch the Prophet.*
——. “Patriarchy and Matriarchy.” *OTRS.*
Nielsen, F. Kent, and Stephen D. Ricks. “Creation, Creation Accounts.” *EM.*
Norman, Keith E. “Adam’s Navel.” *Dialogue.*
Norris, Elwood G. *Be Not Deceived: A Scriptural Refutation of the Adam-God Theory.*
Nyman, Monte S. “Abraham, the Father of the Faithful.” *Sperry Lecture Series.*
——. “Individuals translated after the city of Enoch.” *Ensign.*
Ogden, D. Kelly. “Was the gospel of Jesus Christ known to Adam and his posterity?” *Ensign.*
Ostergar, Allen C., Jr. “Seed of Abraham.” *EM.*
Palmer, Martin J. “Adam: Ancient Sources.” *EM.*
Parrish, Mary Pratt. “Guardians of the Covenant.” *Ensign.*
Parry, Donald W. “Garden of Eden: Prototype Sanctuary.” *Temples of the Ancient World.*
Parson, Michael K. “Understanding and Teaching the Fall of Adam.” *CES 1983.*
Pearson, Birger A. “Melchizedek: Ancient Sources.” *EM.*
Penrose, Charles W. “Our Father Adam.” *Improvement Era.*
Petersen, Mark E. *Abraham: Friend of God.*
——. *Adam: Who Is He?*  
——. *Joseph of Egypt.*  
——. *Noah and the Flood.*
Peterson, Daniel C. “News from Antiquity.” *Ensign.*
Porter, Bruce H. “Altar.” *EM.*
Ramseyer, A. A. “Who Wrote the Pentateuch?” *Improvement Era.*
Rasmussen, Ellis T. “Abrahamic Covenant.” *EM.*
Rasmussen, Garth L. *Make the Old Testament Personalities Live: A Supplement to the Gospel Doctrine Course of Study.*
Reynolds, Noel B. “The Brass Plates Version of Genesis.” *By Study and Also by Faith.*
Richards, M. Ross, and Marie Curtis Richards, comps. *Old Testament Charts and Explanatory Text.*
Ricks, Joel. “Urim and Thummim.” *Improvement Era.*
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—.“The Narrative Call Pattern in the Prophetic Commission of Enoch (Moses 6).” BYU Studies.
Roberts, B. H. “Characteristics of Deity, from a ‘Mormon’ Viewpoint.”

Imagery and Symbolism in the Old Testament

Imagery and Symbolism in the Old Testament

Robertson, John S. “Adamic Language.” EM.
—.“The Book of Adam in Judaism and Early Christianity.” The Man Adam.
Romney, Marion G. “Choose Ye This Day.” Ensign.
—.“In the Image of God.” Ensign.
—.“Priesthood Responsibilities.” Ensign.
Salisbury, Frank B. The Creation.
Satterfield, Bruce. “Melchizedek: LDS Sources.” EM.
—. “Moses.” EM.
—. “Noah.” EM.
—. The Third Thousand Years.
Smith, Brian L. “Ephraim.” EM.
Smith, Eldred G. “All May Share in Adam’s Blessing.” Ensign.
—. “Patriarchal Order of the Priesthood.” Improvement Era.
Smith, Joseph F. “Trust in God.” Improvement Era.
—. “Blessings of the Descendants of Ephraim.” Improvement Era.
—. “How are the nations of the earth blessed through Abraham and his seed?” Improvement Era.
—. Man: His Origin and Destiny.
—. “Multiply and Replenish.” Improvement Era.
—. “The Twelve Tribes of Israel.” Improvement Era.
—. “Was the Fall of Adam Necessary?” Improvement Era.
—. “What is Meant By the Waters above the Firmament?” Improvement Era.
—. “Where is the Garden of Eden?” Improvement Era.
Sorenson, John L. “A Mormon Picture of Creation.”
———. “Origin of Man.” *EM.*
Sperry, Sidney B. “Abraham’s Three Visitors.” *Improvement Era.*
Talmage, Sterling B. “Genesis and Geology.” *Improvement Era.*
———. “Where Art Thou?” *Ensign.*
Todd, D. M. “Science and the Bible.” *Contributor.*
Todd, Jay M. “After Eden.” *Improvement Era.*
———. “In the Beginning.” *Improvement Era.*
———. “Some Dwelling Sites of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.” *Ensign.*
Valletta, Thomas R. “Length of time of the Creation.” *Ensign.*
———. “Longevity of the patriarchs.” *Ensign.*
———. “What do we know about the location of the Garden of Eden?” *Ensign.*
———. “What is the Latter-day Saint view on the ‘forbidden fruit?’” *Ensign.*
Washburn, Jesse A. *From Eden to Diabman: Chronology Chart of Bible and Book of Mormon Events.*
Waters, Max L. “Is there evidence that others besides Enoch’s people were translated? And what are their missions?” *Ensign.*
———. “The Bible and Life.” *Improvement Era.*
Whitney, Orson F. “The Fall and Redemption.” *Improvement Era.*
Widtsoe, John A. “Are the Early Books of the Bible (the Pentateuch and Joshua) Historically Correct?” *Improvement Era.*
———. “Did the Waters of the Flood Cover the Highest Mountains of the Earth?” *Improvement Era.*
———. “Do Cherubim and Seraphim Have Wings?” *Improvement Era.*
———. “Were There Pre-Adamites?” *Improvement Era.*
———. “Where Was the Garden of Eden?” *Improvement Era.*
———. “Who are the Children of Abraham?” *Improvement Era.*
———. “Who Was Melchizedek?” *Improvement Era.*
Widtsoe, Osborne. “Remarkable Parallels: Promises of a Numerous People; Prophecies of a New Home; Prophecies of Deliverance.” *Young Woman’s Journal.*
———. “Can you give insight into Genesis 3:16, which reads, ‘Thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee’?” *Ensign.*
Wright, Herbert C. “A Study of Certain Typological References to the Atone-ment Found in Genesis, Exodus, and Numbers.” *Thesis.*

**Exodus**

Alder, Lydia D. “’Thou Shalt Have No Other Gods before Me.’” *Improvement Era.*
Anderson, James H. “Prophets and Prophecies: Moses.” *Young Woman’s Journal.*
Anderson, Richard L. “What Old Testament books are most quoted by the Savior?” *Ensign.*
Ballantyne, VerDon W. “Levitical Priesthood.” *EM.*
Bassett, Arthur R. “’Thou Shalt Not Kill.’” *Ensign.*
Berrett, LaMar C. “How did the Israelites sustain themselves for 40 years?” *Ensign.*
Brandt, Edward J. “Aaron, Brother of Moses.” *EM.*
———. “Journeys and Events in the Life of Moses.” *Ensign.*
Brockbank, Marilyn T. “Prepare to Keep the Sabbath Day Holy.” *Ensign.*
———. “The Exodus: Seeing It as a Test, a Testimony, and a Type.” *Ensign.*
Card, Orson Scott. “Making Sunday the Best Day of the Week.” *Ensign.*
Carver, James A. “’Thou Shalt Not Covet.’” *The Ten Commandments for Today.*
Challis, John K. “’Thou Shalt Not Steal.’” *The Ten Commandments for Today.*
Cowan, Richard O. “What is an ephod?” *Ensign.*
———. “’Thou Shalt Not Steal.’” *Ensign.*
Dunford, C. Kent. “Laying on of Hands.” *EM.*
Dunford, Franklyn W., and Phillip R. Kunz. "Will the Real Ox in the Mire
Please Stand Up?" Ensign.


Evans, Richard L. "Should the Commandments Be Rewritten?" Ensign.

"The Exodus: Israel's Wanderings in the Wilderness." Ensign.

Eyring, Henry B. "Should I do schoolwork on the Sabbath?" Ensign.

"False Gods of the Times." Ensign.

Farley, S. Brent. "Thou Shalt Not Make unto Thee Any Graven Image." The
Ten Commandments for Today.


Hinckley, Gordon B. "Thou Shalt Not Covet." Ensign.


Horton, George A., Jr. "Insights into Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and
Deuteronomy." The Joseph Smith Translation: The Restoration of
Plain and Precious Things.

———. "A Prophet Looks at Exodus through Deuteronomy: Insights from the
Joseph Smith Translation." Ensign.

Hoskisson, Paul Y. "Urim and Thummim." EM.

Hunter, Howard W. "And God Spake All These Words...." Improvement Era.

Hunter, Milton R. "Thou Shalt Not Commit Adultery." Ensign.


Kimball, Spencer W. "The False Gods We Worship." Ensign.

———. "Give Me This Mountain." Ensign.

———. "The Lord Expects His Saints to Follow the Commandments." Ensign.

———. "The Sabbath—a Delight." Ensign.

———. "We Need a Listening Ear." Ensign.

in Context." Ensign.

Landau, Elliott D. "How to Teach the Ten Commandments to Your Child-
ren." Ensign.


Ludlow, Victor L. "Aaron." Ensign.

———. "Does Jewish tradition or history give any clues as to what the breast-
plates look like mentioned in Exodus 28?" Ensign.

———. "Priesthood in Biblical Times." EM.

Lundquist, John M. "The Exodus (Exodus 13–15)." The Old Testament: Gen-
esis to 2 Samuel, Studies in Scripture.

Madsen, David H. "The First Two Commandments: Idol Worship in the Old

———. "No Other Gods before Me." Ensign.


Matthews, Robert J. "The Mosaic Law in Ancient and Modern Scriptures,
Sidney B. Sperry Symposium.

———. "Thou Shalt Have No Other Gods before Me." The Ten Command-
ments for Today.
——.“What Sayest the Tongue?” *Ensign.*
——.“Why do we observe the Sabbath on Sunday when the biblical Sabbath seems to have been on the 7th day?” *Ensign.*

McConkie, Oscar W. *Aaronic Priesthood.*


Meservy, Keith H. “What was the Urim and Thummim’s place in Moses’ time, where did it come from, and was it used throughout the Old Testament?” *Ensign.*

Meyers, Carol L. “Jachin and Boaz in Religious and Political Perspective.” *The Temple in Antiquity.*


——.“Honoring His Holy Name.” *Ensign.*

——.“Remember the Sabbath Day, to Keep It Holy.” *The Ten Commandments for Today.*

Morton, Ermel J. “Why would the Lord give such a retributive law (‘eye for eye, tooth for tooth’) to the children of Israel?” *Ensign.*


Ogden, D. Kelly. “Remember the Sabbath Day.” *Ensign.*


Parry, Donald W. “Sinai as Sanctuary and Mountain of God.” *By Study and Also by Faith.*

Petersen, Mark E. “Moses.” *Sidney B. Sperry Symposium.*

——. *Moses: Man of Miracles.*

Pratt, John P. “Passover—Was It Symbolic of His Coming?” *Ensign.*


——.“What were the false ideologies, values, and practices that tempted Israel during the Old Testament period?” *Ensign.*


“Renewal of the Ten Commandments.” *Improvement Era.*

Ricks, Stephen D. “The Treaty/Covenant Pattern in King Benjamin’s Address (Mosiah 1-6).” *BYU Studies.*


Romney, Marion G. “The Rule of Law.” *Ensign.*


Sill, Sterling W. “Hold Up Your Hands.” *Ensign.*

———. “Thou Shalt Not.” *Ensign.*

Skousen, W. Cleon. *The Third Thousand Years.*

Smart, William B. “Sabbath Day.” *EM.*


Tvedtnes, John A. “Priestly Clothing in Bible Times.” *Temples of the Ancient World.*


Verhaaren, Bruce T. “Ten Commandments.” *EM.*

Vorhaus, Renee. “Since God is all powerful, couldn’t he have freed the Israelites from Egyptian bondage without sending all those plagues?” *Ensign.*

Wadley, Angelyn W., “Teaching Helps and the Mutual Improvement Association.” *Ten Commandments Today.*


———. “Thou Shalt Have No Other Gods before Me.” *Improvement Era.*


Williams, Jeff J. *Who Was the Pharaoh of the Exodus?* 


**Leviticus**

Anderson, Richard L. “What Old Testament books are most quoted by the Savior?” *Ensign.*

———. “Sacrifice in Biblical Times.” *EM.*
———. “Sacrifices and Offerings: An Ordinance Given by Jehovah to Reveal Himself as the Christ.” *CES 1979.*
Skousen, W. Cleon. *The Third Thousand Years.*
Talmage, James E. “Remember the Sabbath Day: A Law unto Man from the Beginning.” *Improvement Era.*
Thomas, Gloria Jean. “Sacrifice.” *EM.*
Verhaaren, Bruce T. “Ten Commandments.” *EM.*
Vorhaus, Renee. “Since God is all powerful, couldn’t he have freed the Israelites from Egyptian bondage without sending all those plagues?” *Ensign.*

**Numbers**
Anderson, Richard L. “What Old Testament books are most quoted by the Savior?” *Ensign.*
Berrett, LaMar C. “How did the Israelites sustain themselves for 40 years?” *Ensign.*
McConkie, Bruce R. “The Story of a Prophet’s Madness.” *New Era.*
Morton, Ermel J. “Is it true that the Brazen Serpent lifted up by Moses in the wilderness symbolized Christ? Why would the image of a serpent be used to represent the Savior?” *Ensign.*
Skousen, W. Cleon. The Third Thousand Years.

Deuteronomy
Anderson, Richard L. "What Old Testament books are most quoted by the Savior?" Ensign.
Milgrom, Jacob. "Milk and Meat: Unlikely Bedfellows." By Study and Also by Faith.
Morton, Ermel J. "Why would the Lord give such a retributive law (‘eye for eye, tooth for tooth’) to the children of Israel?" Ensign.
Rasmussen, Ellis T. "Deuteronomy." EM.
———. "Relationships of God and Man according to a Text and Targum of Deuteronomy." Diss.
Ricks, Stephen D. "Deuteronomy: A Covenant of Love." Ensign.
Skousen, W. Cleon. The Third Thousand Years.

Joshua
Brown, S. Kent. "What was the actual political condition of the populace of the promised land when the Israelites conquered it, and who were the people living there?" Ensign.
Cole, Clarissa Katherine. "Promised Land, Concept of a." EM.
Mansfield, M. W. "Did the Canaanites Reject the Gospel?" Improvement Era.
Meservy, Keith H. "Did the sun stand still as told in Joshua 10:12–14?" Ensign.
———. "Why did the Lord permit Israel to war against people in the land of promise?" Ensign.
Petersen, Mark E. Joshua: Man of Faith.
Peterson, Stanley A. “As for Me and My House, We Will Serve the Lord.” 
Romney, Marion G. “A Day of Decision.” Ensign.
Skousen, W. Cleon. The Third Thousand Years.
Tanner, N. Eldon. “Choose You This Day.” Ensign.
Widtsoe, John A. “Did the Sun Stand Still upon Gibeon?” Improvement Era.

Judges
Parry, Donald W., and Stephen D. Ricks. “The Judges of Israel (Judges).” 
The Old Testament: Genesis to 2 Samuel, Studies in Scripture.
Skousen, W. Cleon. The Third Thousand Years.
“War with Sisera.” Young Woman’s Journal.

Ruth
Bennion, Francine R. “Ruth.” EM.
Skousen, W. Cleon. The Third Thousand Years.

1 & 2 Samuel
Barlow, Norman J. “David, King.” EM.
Burton, R. Scott. “Saul and the Institution of Kingship in Israel (1 Samuel).”
The Old Testament: Genesis to 2 Samuel, Studies in Scripture.
Done, Willard. “Young Characters in History: David, King of Israel.”
Improvement Era.
“The First Kings of Israel.” Young Woman’s Journal.
Fox, Ruth M. “Hannah.” Young Woman’s Journal.
Madsen, Ann N. “David, the King of Israel (2 Samuel).” The Old Testament: 
Genesis to 2 Samuel, Studies in Scripture.
Monson, Thomas S. “Meeting Your Goliath.” Ensign.
Nyman, Monte. “Why didn’t a system of kings work out in the Old Testament period?” Ensign.
Petersen, Mark E. Three Kings of Israel.
Rasmussen, Ellis T. “Was Israel ever a nation truly to be reckoned with by the major powers throughout the Old Testament?” Ensign.
———. *The Third Thousand Years.*
Szink, Terrence L. “The Reign of Solomon (1 Kings 1–11; 2 Chronicles 1–9).” *SS 4.*
Widtsoe, Osborne. “Remarkable Parallels: Pointing Out a Successor; Prophecies of Pestilence.” *Young Woman’s Journal.*

1 & 2 Kings/1 & 2 Chronicles
Anderson, James H. “Prophets and Prophecies: Elijah.” *Young Woman’s Journal.*
Day, Franklin D. “Elijah: LDS Sources.” *EM.*
“The Divided Kingdoms.” *Young Woman’s Journal.*
Erickson, Einar C. “New Dates for the Reign of Zedekiah.” *Papers of the Fifteenth Annual Symposium on the Archaeology of the Scriptures.*
Finlayson, Mary. “Elijah, Spirit of.” *EM.*
“The First Kings of Israel.” *Young Woman’s Journal.*
Green, Doyle L. “Hezekiah’s Tunnel.” *Improvement Era.*
Hunter, Howard W. “Elijah the Prophet.” *Ensign.*
Kimball, Spencer W. “How Rare a Possession—the Scriptures!” *Ensign.*
Ludlow, Victor L. “David, Prophetic Figure of Last Days.” *EM.*
Madsen, Ann N. “David, the King of Israel (2 Samuel).” *The Old Testament: Genesis to 2 Samuel,* Studies in Scripture.
Merrill, Byron R. *Elijah: Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow.*
Meyers, Carol L. “Jachin and Boaz in Religious and Political Perspective.”

_The Temple in Antiquity._

Monson, Thomas S. “Meeting Your Goliath.” _Ensign._

Nibley, Hugh W. “The Lachish Letters.” _Ensign._

Nyman, Monte. “Why didn’t a system of kings work out in the Old Testament period?” _Ensign._

Petersen, Mark E. “The Mission of Elijah.” _Ensign._

———. _Three Kings of Israel._


Rammell, Michael L. “Pharaoh Necho II and the Abraham Scroll.” _Papers of the Fourteenth Annual Symposium on the Archaeology of the Scriptures._

Rasmussen, Ellis T. “Was Israel ever a nation truly to be reckoned with by the major powers throughout the Old Testament?” _Ensign._

Read, Lenet Hadley. “Foreshadowing the Latter-day Work: Elijah and Elisha.” _Ensign._


“Seek Wisdom.” _Improvement Era._


———. “Kings and Prophets in Divided Israel (1 Kings 12–2 Kings 10; 2 Chronicles 10–22).” SS 4.


Skousen, W. Cleon. _The Fourth Thousand Years._

Smith, Iola Kimball. “King Solomon’s Desert.” _Improvement Era._

Smith, Joseph Fielding. _Elijah: The Prophet and His Mission._


Talmage, James E. “The Tragedy of Israel: A Nation without a Country; Judah and Israel to Come into Their Own.” _Improvement Era._


Tvedtnes, John A. “Elijah: Champion of Israel’s God.” _Ensign._

———. “Five Empires of the Ancient Near East: A Historical Backdrop of 1 Kings to Matthew.” _Ensign._

———. “Why were Israel and Judah carried away captive instead of simply conquered and placed under tribute? What exactly were the effects of their captivity?” _Ensign._


Werblowsky, R. J. Zvi. “Elijah: Ancient Sources.” _EM._

Woods, Fred E. “Elisha and the Children: The Question of Accepting Prophetic Succession.” _BYU Studies._

_Ezra/Nehemiah_

Brandt, Edward J. “The Exile and First Return of Judah.” _Ensign._

Lamoreaux, Adam D. “The Work of Ezra and Nehemiah (Ezra 7-10; Nehemiah).” *SS 4.*
Skinner, Andrew C. “The Return from Exile (Ezra 1-6).” *SS 4.*

**Esther**
Fox, Ruth M. “Queen Esther.” *Young Woman’s Journal.*

**Job**
Charles, Melodie Moench. “The Book of Job and God’s Hand in All Things.”
*Women and Christ: Living the Abundant Life.*
Cornwall, Rebecca J. “The ‘Old Dead Book’ of Job.” *Ensign.*
Driggs, Howard R. “The Book of Job.” *Young Woman’s Journal.*
Farley, S. Brent. “Job: Parallels with the Savior.” *Ensign.*
———. “Why Latter-day Saints Should Read Job.” *Sunstone.*
Whitney, Orson F. “A Lesson from the Book of Job.” *Improvement Era.*

**Psalms/Proverbs/Ecclesiastes/Song of Solomon**
Hinckley, Gordon B. “With All Thy Getting Get Understanding.” *Ensign.*
Jensen, Julia B. “Literary Voyages Around the World: The Psalms; Solomon’s Song of Songs.” *Young Woman’s Journal.*
Jones, Gerald E. “Psalms, Messianic Prophecies in.” *EM.*
Meservy, Keith H. “How did proverbs come to be—and how were they used in olden times?” *Ensign.*
Parry, Donald W. “Temple Worship and a Possible Reference to a Prayer Circle in Psalm 24.” *BYU Studies.*
Patch, Robert C. “Wisdom Literature.” *Sidney B. Sperry Symposium.*
Pike, Dana M. “The Proverbs.” *SS 4.*
*Dialogue.*
Sanchez, Margaret T. “How the Psalms Were Prepared for King James.” *Ensign.*
Sperry, Sidney B. “A Note on Psalm 8:4–6.” Ensign.
Stevenson, Bertha S. “A Song of Old Israel.” Improvement Era.
Turner, Rodney. “Why the Psalms? How were they used? How did they come to be?” Ensign.

Isaiah

———. “Jesus’ Commandment to Search the Words of Isaiah.” Sperry 1986.
———. The Living Message of Isaiah.
———. “Many non-LDS scholars claim that the second half of the book of Isaiah was written after the time Lehi left Jerusalem. Yet the Book of Mormon contains material from both halves. How do we explain this?” Ensign.
Cloward, Robert A. “Isaiah 29 and the Book of Mormon.” IIBM.
———. The Book of Isaiah: A New Translation with Interpretive Keys from the Book of Mormon.
———. The Literary Message of Isaiah.
Hallen, Cynthia L. “The Lord’s Covenant of Kindness: Isaiah 54 and 3 Nephi 22.” *IIBM.*

Hamblin, William J. “‘Isaiah Update’ Challenged.” *Dialogue.*

Hedges, Andrew H. “Isaiah in America, 1700–1830.” *IIBM.*

Hilton, John L. “Wordprinting Isaiah and the Book of Mormon.” *IIBM.*

Holland, Jeffery R. “More Fully Persuaded: Isaiah’s Witness of Christ’s Ministry.” *IIBM.*

Hoskisson, Paul Y. “A Latter-day Saint Reading of Isaiah in the Twentieth Century: The Example of Isaiah 6.” *Sperry 1986.*
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